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254LE HAUT-MÉDOC D’ISSAN 2015  
only a few people know that the third label of Château d’Issan produces a limited
cuvée from a small stand of vines just west of their historic Margaux property,
making this sublime 2015 vintage fantastic value! A classic medium-plus bodied
blend of 60% Cabernet Sauvignon & 40% Merlot

RIOJA

CHÂTEAU MIRAVAL CÔTES
DE PROVENCE ROSÉ 2021  
dry & crisp; fruity & floral, this award
winning rosé is an expert blend of
Cinsault, Grenache, Rolle & Syrah

148DOMAINE PAUL MAS
CHARDONNAY-VIOGNER 2021
fresh Chardonnay and fruity Viognier grapes
combine into this soft-rounded, low acid,
medium bodied white with a touch of oak. Very
food friendly with fish, chicken, lemon & cream

PROVENCE &
LANGUEDOC

ALTO ADIGE

ALOIS  LAGEDER PORER PINOT GRIGIO 2020  
Alto Adige is Italy's northernmost wine region, and in our opinion,
produces the best Pinot Grigio. The constant sunny weather and high-
elevation Alpine vineyards allows this grape to thrive, resulting in a more
distinctive, richer style. A rich & vibrant expression with fruit (melon &
peach), mineral & balanced acidity. Certified organic & biodynamic

256

German vineyards produce some of the world’s greatest white wines from
the Riesling grape, along the river Rhein and its tributary the Mosel.

DOURO

194TRIMBACH
GEWURTZTRAMINER 2018
one of our favourite grapes that produces aromatic
& floral whites with distinctive aromas of lychees & rose petals

248TRIMBACH PINOT GRIS
RÉSERVE PERSONNELLE 2016  
this wine takes grapes from the Grand Cru of Osterberg,
delivering a full-bodied, textured & juicy expression of Pinot Gris

252VILLA CONCHI BRUT ROSE
a darker style of rose - ripe and generous with a creamy
palate, slight sweetness, and a fruity finish. Made from
100% Trepat, a rare red grape indigenous to Catalonia

SICILY
214ALTA MORA ETNA

BIANCO DOC 2019
an interesting white from the volcanic slopes of
Mt Etna, made from 100% Carricante, an ancient
native Sicilian grape. A medium, rounded white
but still fresh with crisp acidity. Organic

270DONNAFUGATA KABIR
MOSCATO DI  PANTELLERIA 2021
another sustainable viticulture from Donnafugata,
from the small island of Pantelleria off the coast of
Sicily known for its sweet wine made from the local
Zibibbo grape. A luscious dessert wine that is dense
& syrupy with florals & exotic fruits, balanced by a
fresh mineral vein. Chef’s secret favourite

244DONNAFUGATA CHIARANDÀ
CONTESSA ENTELLINA DOC 2019
Donnafugata makes interesting wines in a modern
style, and this is 100% Chardonnay from the small
region of Contessa Entellina in west Sicily.
Medium-bodied & complex with aromas of oak &
tropical fruits, balanced with some fresh acidity -
this is a unique Chardonnay with a Mediterranean
soul. Sustainably produced

300CUSUMANO SAGANA
NERO D’AVOLA DOC 2019
Cusumano is a Sicilan family-owned wine producer,
and the Sàgana is their flagship wine made from
100% Nero d’Avola. Rich & intense with bold fruit
flavours & robust tannin (full-bodied like a Cabernet
Sauvignon), Nero d’Avola is a great wine for rich
meaty dishes like our stews & casseroles

CAMPANIA
190MASTROBERARDINO FIANO

DI AVELLINO DOCG 2021
the Mastroberardino family are known for championing ancient
Campanian grapes like Fiano & Aglianico (the Radici Taurasi
below). This is a full-bodied white with light fruit & floral notes.
Pair with seafood & cheese dishes

360MASTROBERARDINO RADICI
TAURASI  DOCG 2017
complex, intense & rich, this is a gorgeous rendition of the native
Aglianico (one of the oldest grapes in Italy), and provides something
different for red wine lovers to try. It’s deep, dense & elegant with ripe
fruits, herb & spice. Lovely with mushrooms, stews & roast meats

TUSCANY
320FÈLSINA BERARDENGA CHIANTI

CLASSICO RISERVA DOCG 2018
Fèlsina is a leading wine estate in Chianti Classico,
and this is a fine example showcasing all the hallmarks
of good quality Sangiovese grape - pronounced
tannins & acidity; savoury essence of red cherries &
plums. Full- bodied but also very food friendly: 
from tomatoes to grilled vegetables & meats

476FÈLSINA FONTALLORO
IGT TOSCANA 2018
silver winner at the International Wine Challenge.
Fèlsina is best known for its supple, aromatic Super
Tuscan wine Fontalloro, made from 100%
Sangiovese. It’s full-bodied, yet polished &
structured. Floral & savoury with dark cherry,
chocolate & toasted oak. Let this one open up

176DOMAINE DE LA PÉPIÈRE MUSCADET
SÈRVE-ET-MAINE SUR LIE  2022
made solely from Melon de Bourgogne grape, producing a
crisp, dry white perfect with shellfish, or as an apéritif

248DOMAINE SERGE DAGUENEAU &
FILS  POUILLY-FUMÉ 2019/2022
crisp, citrusy, mineral - a classic Sauvignon Blanc
typical of Pouilly-Fumé

296DOMAINE DU NOZAY SANCERRE 2022
fruity, young Sauvignon Blanc from
this grand estate. Biodynamic

344CESARI  AMARONE DELLA
VALPOLICELLA DOC CLASSICO 2018
the Valpolicella blend is based on three indigenous red-wine grape
varieties grown in the Veneto region: Corvina, Negrara & Rondinella. 
This award winning example is rich & intense with a strikingly long finish

130CESARI  ESSERE PINOT GRIGIO
DELLA VENEZIA DOC 2022
Gerardo Cesari is well known for their Amarone, but they also make a
fresh & citrusy Pinot Grigio that’s more elegant & flavourful than most

244TERRE DI  RAI  SPUMANTE PROSECCO DOCG
the history of Prosecco began in Conegliano-Valdobbiadene, a hilly
area in North-East Italy, 50 km from Venice, and that is where Terre
di Rai makes one of our favourite Proseccos - balanced & full-bodied
with persistent bubbles and a light refreshing fruit sweetness. Bronze
medalist at The Prosecco Masters

256TERRE DI  RAI  SPUMANTE PROSECCO 
DOCG ROSE EXTRA DRY
elegant, fine bubbles with berry notes.
Light pink from 10% Pinot Noir grapes

VENETOBORDEAUX

350

328VIVENS DE DURFORT-VIVENS MARGAUX 2017
Château Durfort-Vivens in the Margaux appellation, is one of the grands crus
classés of the Médoc. Their wine-making style focuses on ripeness of fruit and
concentration, and 2017 was a rich and explosive vintage. Vivens is their 2nd
wine and comprises 73% Cabernet Sauvignon with 27% Merlot. Biodynamic.

CHÂTEAU LE CROCK SAINT-ESTÈPHE 2017
a structured & dense wine from St Estèphe, in northern Médoc, where the
wines are richly coloured and deeply flavoured. 52% Cabernet Sauvignon,
34% Merlot, 8% Petit Verdot & 6% Cabernet Franc

538LES  TOURELLES  DE
LONGUEVILLE PAUILLAC 2017
Pauillac is the crown jewel of the Médoc, home to legends like Lafite Rothschild
and Château Latour. Château Pichon-Longueville is one of the most important
super-seconds Pauillac estate, and ‘Les Tourelles de Longueville’ is their 2nd
wine, dominated by Merlot, making it more supple textured, soft and fruity 
- a departure from the usual Cabernet Sauvignon Left Bank reds

CASTILE Y LEÓN 
145VAL DE VID VERDEJO 2021

Verdejo is the aromatic grape of Rueda, producing
a bright, fresh & smooth white to enjoy on it’s own,
or with prawns, smoked salmon & goat’s cheese

660VEGA SICILIA ALION
RIBERA DEL DUERO 2018  
Vega Sicilia is widely regarded as the greatest wine producer
in Spain. Their estate in Ribera del Duero is famously known
for its dense, complex red wines made principally from Tinto
Fino, their native name for Tempranillo grape

148BODEGAS BAIGORRI  ROSADO 2021
a classy, fruity rosé with beautiful orange blossom perfume & strawberry.  
Made from a blend of native Viura, Tempranillo & Garnacha grapes

150ALTOS DE RIOJA CRIANZA 2019  
the wines of Altos de Rioja are produced in an area with a privileged
microclimate that sustains optimum ripening and tannin maturation. 
This Crianza is composed entirely of Tempranillo from 20 to 40-year-old
vines grown in the high-altitude, producing a fresh, fruity, full-bodied Rioja

206ALTOS DE RIOJA RESERVA 2016
the Reserva is more dense, with rounded tannins
and more matured than the Crianza. Goes perfectly
with stews, lamb & roast beef

308ALTOS DE RIOJA R PIGEAGE 2014
this flagship cuvée of Altos has won over 100 Golds and numerous top scores
since 2006. Made like a Burgundy Cru Classe from old vine Tempranillo &
Graciano over 80 years old, and aged 15 months in French oak. Rounded &
smooth with fruit & spices, a stunning example of top quality Rioja

384BODEGAS BAIGORRI  DE  GARAGE 2017
Baigorri de Garage is a single varietal Tempranillo from 60 year old vines,
located in the heart of the Rioja. Unlike regular Rioja, this is more intense &
complex with blackberries & minerals; fine tannins, soft oak & a creamy finish

198

CHAMPANGE
VICTOIRE BRUT PRESTIGE
dry, complex & traditional style produced
by the prestigious house of G. H. Martel 
 & Co in Épernay

333

333
VICTOIRE  BRUT ROSE
an elegant apéritif, tinted salmon pink
from the skin of Pinot Noir grapes

RHÔNE VALLEY
200DELAS FRERES 

CROZES-HERMITAGE
LES LAUNES BLANC 2020
a plump blend of 80% Marsanne & 20%
Roussanne, a soft, lavishly textured white

284E.  GUIGAL GIGONDAS 2019
intense, rich & full bodied southern Rhône
blend of Grenache, Syrah & Mourvèdre,
from a strong 2019 vintage

340DELAS FRERES 
CHÂTEAUNEUF-DU-PAPE
HAUTE-PIERRE 2018
Châteauneuf-du-Pape is famous for its
powerful, full bodied reds. This “Haute Pierre”
cuvée has strong, spicy aromas and balanced
tannins from 90% Grenache & 10% Syrah -
perfect for robust grilled & braised/stew meats

240ALBERT BICHOT CHABLIS  AOC 2021
Chablis in north Burgundy produces Chardonnay that tends towards steeliness &
flintiness thanks to the mineral rich clay in the region. Here we have a fresh & zesty
example that’s elegantly made by one of Burgundy’s leading estate

348DOMAINE FAIVELEY MERCUREY 2020
Domaine Faiveley is one of the largest and most illustrious domaines in Burgundy, and has
made its name with red wines from the Pinot Noir grape. Mercurey is one of the key AOCs
in Faiveley's portfolio, and produces a Pinot Noir with red fruits, spice and smooth tannins

500ALBERT BICHOT DOMAINE DU CLOS
FRANTIN NUITS-SAINT-GEORGES 2017
from Bichot’s jewel in the crown Domaine du Clos Frantin comes an elegant 2017 Pinot
Noir that is full bodied and well-structured with earthy spice, black fruits & subtle tannins

580ALBERT BICHOT DOMAINE DU PAVILLON CLOS DES
MARÉCHAUDES ALOXE-CORTON PREMIER CRU 2020
Le Clos des Maréchaudes is a Premier Cru of the Aloxe-Corton appellation in Burgundy.
Bichot’s Domaine du Pavillon plot produces organic Pinot Noir in its finest form - purity
of red berries with a hint of mild spices, poised with firm tannins and a lovely minerality

BURGUNDY

500VIETTI  BAROLO DOCG
CASTIGLIONE 2017
considered one of the very best Piedmont
producers, their Barolos are highly sought-after.
There is purity of fruit (berries & citrus rind)
and structured with layers of polished tannins.
From a hot 2017 vintage giving extra
concentration. Rich & powerful once it opens
up, and wonderful with food

852LUCIANO SANDRONE
LE VIGNE BAROLO 2017
Luciano Sandrone is one of the great names of
Barolo and we’ve very happy to secure this
iconic bottle. Medium-to full-bodied with
smooth velvety tannins and a rich, expressive
finish. From a ripe, hot 2017 vintage, but
Luciano harvested in October, allowing the
cooler season to refresh the vines, resulting in
fine freshness, balance & length. For a special
occasion. Best from 2024 onwards

PIEDMONT
190VIETTI  ROERO

ARNEIS  DOCG 2021
Vietti is celebrated for their Barolos, but also
credited for saving the native Arneis grape from
extinction. Now enjoying a revival, Vietti crafts
an aromatic, fruit-driven Arneis that is
medium-bodied with mineral undertones

MOSEL
German vineyards produce some of the world’s greatest
white wines from the Riesling grape, along the river
Rhein and its tributary the Mosel.

192ZELTINGER HIMMELREICH
RIESLING KABINETT
HALBTROCKEN 2018
Halbtrocken, or ‘half-dry’, and Kabinett is the
lightest style of Riesling. This fresh off-dry
style has intense floral aromas and delicious
peach & pear fruit flavours

242ZELTINGER SCHLOSSBERG
RIESLING SPÄTLESE 2019/2020  
Spätlese is a medium-sweet Riesling made with
ripe grapes picked late harvest. This is well
structured with a balance of mineral & acidity
supporting lush ripe pear & sweet apricot

QUINTA DO NOVAL
CEDRO DO NOVAL 2019  
rich & intense with spice and sweet dark
berries. This blend of noble grape varieties from
the Douro Valley includes Touriga Nacional,
Syrah, Touriga Francesa & Tinta Roriz
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ALSACE

BOTTLE GUIDE
RED
WINE,
750ML

WHITE
SPARKLING
WINE,  750ML

ROSE
SPARKLING
WINE,  750ML

ROSE
WINE,
750ML

WHITE
WINE,
750ML

Sip & Wine-d Your Way Through Europe...

CAVA
252VILLA CONCHI BRUT SELECCIÓN

crisp, dry with fresh acidity, young but gentle
mousse, rather long and nutty finish. Made with
traditional Cava grapes Macabeo, Xarel-lo &
Parellada, with added finesse from Chardonnay

600CHÂTEAU DU POMMARD CHASSAGNE-MONTRACHET
“MORGEOT” PREMIER CRU 2019
Morgeot is the largest Premier Cru of Chassagne-Montrachet. This complex and rich Pinot
Noir from a biodynamic producer combines flavours of red fruit, earthy notes and a hint of
vanilla. The tannins are soft and well-structured, giving the wine a long and smooth finish.
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